FEATURE

Accessible B Y D E S I G N

GO PUCK
PORTABLE
POWER. Charge
and power your
electronics for hours.
$99. www.gopuck.
com.

E V E R Y D AY P R O D U C T S T H AT W I L L W O R K F O R A L L !

SEAT RACK. No SUV? No problem. This
interior cargo rack will hold your skis, snowboard,
outriggers, poles, and other goodies safely and
securely. $129.95. www.seat-rack.com.

SNO-GO. This fun product gets people on
the snow who might not otherwise try it. The
3-board trike has handlebars and a braking
system so you can ride without needing a
sit-ski. If you’re ambulatory, you can likely ride
this. www.sno-go.us.

RG1-DX CORE FULL
FACE HELMET. The
helmet Dave Poole (madman
poole.com) wore in X-Games
Monoskier X. Pick your colour.
From $360. www.ruroc.com.

YAKTRAX
HEATERS.
You can never
ever, ever have
enough. www.
yaktrax.com.
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LEBENT BASE LAYERS.

MOUNTAIN GOAT SKI TOTE.

Took wool, that old itchy but
insanely warm standby, and
upgraded it with a hint of
bamboo resulting in a soft,
silky, very warm, wicking
base layer. From $79. www.
lebent.com.

It’s hard enough carrying skis
when you have two free hands,
never mind if you have sticks
or outriggers. This nifty, handy
item also works perfectly from
a wheelchair. $29.95. www.
mountaingoatskitote.com.

THERMA-PHONE. These

VAPUR ANTI-BOTTLE.

seriously-overdue phone pouches
keep your phone warm so your
batteries last longer. The built-in
warmer pocket lets you pop in a
heater (included in the recovery
pack) to help on really cold days.
Inhaler users say that it helps
keep their inhalers from freezing.
Affordable and very useful. www.
Therma-phone.com.

These flat, collapsible bottles fit
in your front pocket and have a
very convenient removable straw
system. No more bulky backpacks
or solid bottles, or worse, going
without. For less than $30 you
can have a reusable, all-season
hydration system. Sizes range
from 0.4 to 1.5 liters. www.
Vapur.us.
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GO GLOVE WEARABLE REMOTE. Operate your GoPro or Smartphone with a wave of your fingertips. $99. www.GoGlove.io.

PHOENIX
INSTINCT BAG.
Unstoppable
wheelchair
luggage designed
by a wheelchair user
for wheelchair users.
$249. www.phoenix
instinct.com.
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CHAPPLICATOR.
Lip balm container/
dispenser secures
your lip balm. $14.95.
www.chapplicator.
com.

BONX. Keep in touch with your crew or group with outdoor
communication from Bonx. The soft, flexible and comfy
earpieces fit under your helmet or hat. Synchronize your
app and have group or one-to-one communication.
Available at www.bonx.co.

SKI MOJO. These ski braces

Check out our new and
improved website!

will help support and align your
knees and ankles while acting
as an extension assist and
shock absorber for your knees.
E 399. www.skimojo.com.

Gain quick access to our product line-up, current and
archived newsletters and our new on-line ordering
system (coming soon).
WHEELCHAIRS | FAUTEUILS ROULANTS

ORIGINAL SKI BALM.
Non-comedogenic wind and
sunburn protection in Skin and
Lip Balm formulas. $12.99.
www.originalskibalm.com.

BATEC MOBILITY

TORCH COAT HEATER. This heater
goes into any coat, with three warming
areas to keep your back and sides
warm. Battery operated and
rechargeable, you can go out and
stay out longer, without worrying
about getting too cold to be
comfortable. With four different settings, this affordable system
will keep you warm for up to five hours on a
single charge. www.torchcoatheater.com.

LOOPWHEELS

BENOIT SYSTEMES

VARILITE BACKS

SPINERGY ZX-1

SKI-KEY BC FROM RANDALL INNOVATIONS. This handy
little tool lets you single-handedly tighten your ski boots as much as
you want, not just as much as your fingers can turn them, and the lever
makes undoing them just as simple. For $14.95, it’s perfectly priced
as well. www.randallinnovations.com.
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VARILITE CUSHIONS

WE ARE
BESPOKE
AELITE CRUTCHES

NOUS SOMMES
SUR MESURE

51 Caldari Rd, Units 6-7B
Concord, Ontario L4K 4G3

49@49bespoke.com
T. (416) 661-4499

LAPTOP
LAIDBACK.
A must-have for
anyone, especially
if you spend a lot
of time in bed or
reclined. Ultra lightweight, extensively
adjustable, and
comes at a surprisingly affordable
price. $99. www.
laptop-laidback.
com.

BFRESH. These wellmade, sturdy backpacks are
the perfect width for a chair
and the heavy weight and
construction of the packs
mean no more floppy, sloppy
bags on the back. The builtin padded tablet slot and
other pockets make it ideal
for business trips or school.
Available in multiple colours.
Get yours today at www.
bfreshgear.com.

PRET HELMETS. Check out the
new Pret X with three levels of venting,
ear bud pockets, single hand buckle,
MIPS and Recco technology. www.
prethelmets.com.

TREK SNOWSHOE
KIT. Easy on, with spring
assistance to make snowshoeing easier. Adjustable
poles and carry pack
included. $229.95.
www.redfeather.com.

SKIA SWEETSPOT. The
most affordable ski trainer
in the world. Use them at
home or anywhere to find your
“sweetspot”and improve your
skiing. $69.99. www.skia.com.
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SIOEYE IRIS 4G
LIVE BROADCAST
CAMERA. Life happens live. Broadcast it.
$429.99. www.sioeye.
com.

($863 – $1,128)

LIGHTERBRO. A must-have,
super-cute multi-tool that slides
over your disposable lighter. They
come in three configurations with
7 to 18 tools. Keep it in your
vehicle, pack or purse for on-thego repairs or emergencies. For
the price of $19.95 for the Pro
version, you can’t go wrong. www.
lighterBro.com.

THE DISHON-SHORE-S-EZ PONTOON BOAT RAMP.
Deploy the ramp and access the boat without assistance with
the push of a button. Adjusts to almost any shoreline. www.dishonezdesign.com.

FREELINER. It’s a cross

SHREDSAVER. A snowboard strap that attaches to
the free binding of your snowboard eliminating the stress
on your other leg by holding
your board up. It also doubles
as a board tether. www.shred
saver.com.

between a scooter and a
three-wheeled motorcycle.
With features including lights,
cruise control, rear view
mirror, hand-operated brakes,
a range of 70 kilometres on
a full charge, and speeds
reaching 20 kph, the foldable Freeliner fits in
your trunk. Different
seats available. Single or double battery
models. www.ecomo
tionsolutions.com.

Real Life in Action.
Invacare Top End is the brand you trust on the court, the track and every day. The Invacare® Top End®
Crossfire™ All Terrain Wheelchair, Invacare® Top End® Crossfire™ T7A Wheelchair, Invacare® Top End®
Pro™-2 All Sport Wheelchair and Invacare® Top End® Lil Excelerator™- 2 Handcycle
are up to the challenge, because life doesn’t stop and neither do you.
For more information visit

www.topendwheelchair.com
or call 1-800-532-8677.

©2016 Invacare Corporation. All rights reserved. Trademarks are identified by the symbols ™ and ®.
All trademarks are owned by or licensed to Invacare Corporation unless otherwise noted. Form No. 16-274 161221
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